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B eyond the localapproxim ation to exchange and correlation: the role ofthe Laplacian

ofthe density in the energy density ofSi.
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W e m odelthe exchange-correlation (XC)energy density ofthe Sicrystaland atom ascalculated

by variational M onte Carlo (VM C) m ethods with a gradient analysis beyond the local density

approxim ation (LDA).W e �nd the Laplacian of the density to be an excellent predictor of the

discrepancy between VM C and LDA energy densities in each system . A sim ple Laplacian-based

correction to the LDA energy density is developed by m eansofa least square �tto the VM C XC

energy density forthecrystal,which �tsthehom ogeneouselectron gasand Siatom withoutfurther

e�ort.

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,31.15.Ew,71.10.Ca

The crucialingredientofdensity functionaltheory [1,

2](DFT) is the the exchange-correlation (XC) energy

which incorporatesthee� ectsofm any-body correlations

on the ground-state energy ofan electronic system into

its expression as a functionalofthe ground-state den-

sity. The success and widespread application of DFT

in solid-state physics and quantum chem istry has been

due to the rem arkable accuracy ofsim ple and e� cient

localand \sem ilocal" m odelsforthisquantity,including

the localdensity approxim ation (LDA) [1],generalized

gradient approxim ations(G G A’s) [3,4,5],and various

extensions ofthe G G A [6,7,8]. These m ethods form

a hierarchy ofapproxim ationsin which thisintrinsically

nonlocaland asyetpoorly understood functionalofthe

density ism apped toasuccession ofincreasinglycom plex

localfunctions of the density, its gradient and related

quantities. However,no system atic m ethod fordevelop-

ing such correctionsisknown to exist,and the accuracy

ofcurrent m ethods is not yet consistently at the level

(roughly a m illi-Rydberg)needed to characterize chem -

icalreactions and other applications highly sensitive to

the totalenergy.

A fruitfulsourceofintuition and ofm athem aticalcon-

straintsin thedevelopm entofDFT’shasbeen theanaly-

sisoftheXC energy in term softheXC hole,thechange

in density from them ean thatoccursaboutan electron’s

position due to exchange and Coulom b correlations[2].

It provides a naturalinterpretation for the XC energy

density and thushasaided in theconstruction ofseveral

DFT m odels[2,6,9]. Despite the usefulnessofthe XC

hole in DFT developm ent,there have been few calcula-

tionsofitforrealisticsystem s.Recently,however,accu-

rate variationalM onte Carlo (VM C)calculationsofthe

XC holeand theassociated energydensityhavebeen per-

form ed forthe Sicrystal[10,11]and atom [12]within a

pseudopotentialapproxim ation.Thesecalculationshave

provided awealth ofdataforanalysis[13],buta com pre-

hensive understanding oftheir im plication forDFT has

to date been lacking.

W epresentin thispaperan analysisoftheXC energy

density associated with theXC holein theSicrystaland

atom in term sofa gradientanalysisofthe density. W e

� nd thatthedeviation oftheXC energy density from the

LDA m odelism arkedly correlated with thelocalLapla-

cian ofthe density,a quantity thathasbeen m ostly ne-

glected in developingDFT’s,with thelocalgradientplay-

ing little orno role.W e constructa m inim alLaplacian-

based m odelto quantify thisrelation with param eters� t

to the crystaldata. The resulting � t captures m ost of

thediscrepancy between theVM C and LDA energy den-

sities,and � tsboth thehom ogeneouselectron gas(HEG )

and Siatom caseswith no furthere� ort.

A strongcorrelation between theLaplacian oftheden-

sity and the XC energy density has previously been re-

ported [14]fora m odelstrongly inhom ogeneouselectron

gas.However,thecurrentworkisthe� rsttim ethatsuch

a picture hasbeen found in the contextofthe com plex-

ities(covalentbonding,atom ic orbitals,diam ond struc-

ture)inherentin arealm aterial,onethatisparadigm atic

forallcovalently bonded system s.These resultssuggest

the existence of a sim ple yet universalcorrelation be-

tween the XC hole and the localdensity Laplacian that

should be a help in guiding future DFT m odels.

In DFT,the XC energy E xc is usually written as an

integralofa locally de� ned XC energy density,exc:

E xc =

Z

d
3
rexc(r;[n]); (1)

where exc isitselfan unknown functionalofthe density

n. The sim plest ansatz for exc is that ofthe LDA in

which the true nonlocalfunctionalat a given point in

spaceisreplaced bythatofthehom ogeneouselectron gas

(HEG )with thelocalvalueofthedensity:eL D A

xc
(r;[n])=

eH E G

xc
(rs(r)),where rs = (3=4�n)1=3 isthe W igner-Seitz

radius. Corrections to the LDA are usually based on

a gradient expansion [15]in which the variation in the

density nearr,described by derivativesofn(r),is used

to m odify exc(r). G G A’sadd a dependence on jr n(r)j,
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FIG .1: Com parison ofD FT and VM C XC energy densities on the (110) plane ofthe Sicrystal. (a)D i�erence in the LDA

XC energy density and thatofVM C data [10,11]. (b)D i�erence between thatofthe \G G A + + " m odeldescribed in the text

and VM C. Contours in increm ents of2� 10�3 a.u.,with thicker contour that for zero energy di�erence. Bluer regions show

negative di�erence and redderregions,positive.
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FIG .2: G radient analysis ofthe density ofcrystalline Si. The density (a),its gradient squared (b),and Laplacian (c) on

the (110) plane ofthe Sicrystal. Atom sand bondsoutlined in black. Shading variesfrom blue (lowest) to red (highest)and

contoursare in increm entsof0.01 a.u.(a),0.01 a.u.(b),and 0.05 a.u.(c).In (c)the zero contouristhe thickerblack line.

and m etaG G A’s [7],on m ore com plex localderivatives.

The density Laplacian r 2n occursto the sam e orderas

jr njin the gradientexpansion butislessoften used [6].

An intuitive picture ofexc is obtained from the XC

holenxc(r;r
0),which m easuresthechangein densityatr0

from them ean density n(r0),given theobservation ofan

electron atr. The XC energy density m ay be expressed

in term softhe adiabatically integrated XC hole[16]:

exc(r)=
n(r)

2

Z

d�

Z 1

0

d
3
r
0
n�
xc
(r;r0)

jr� r
0j
: (2)

(In this paper, we use hartree atom ic units.) Here,

n�
xc

representsthe XC hole evaluated fora system with

Coulom b coupling�e2 and thesam eground-statedensity

n(r) as the true system . In this form alism ,exc(r)=n(r)

isthe sum ofthepotentialenergy due to theinteraction

ofan electron with its own hole and the kinetic energy

costto createthe hole.

Unfortunately,exc isnotuniquelyde� nable{anyfunc-

tion thatintegratestozerooverthesystem volum ecould

be added to exc in Eq [1]to generate a new \gauge"

choice forthe energy density,to which the energetically

relevantquantity E xc would beinvariant.Thisisim plic-

itly done in G G A’sto convertany potentialdependence

ofexc upon r
2n toan equivalentdependenceupon jr nj

2

alone[15].O n theotherhand,theadiabaticm ethod isa

natural,easily interpreted choice forde� ning exc;m ore-

over it is readily calculable in the VM C m ethod from

theexpectation oftheXC holetaken forseveraldi� erent

valuesof� [10].

To visualize the task faced in describing exc fora re-

alistic system , we plot in Fig.1(a) the di� erence �exc

between theexc oftheLDA and thatoftheVM C calcu-

lation ofHood etal.[10,11]fortheSicrystalin a pseu-

dopotentialapproxim ation. The LDA predictstoo deep

an energy in the region ofthe Sibond,and too shallow

an energy atlow density,m ostobviously in the pseudo-

atom core,butalso,am pli� ed in e� ectsinceitincludesa

largepercentageoftheunitcellvolum e,in theinterstitial

regions ofthe crystal. The net contribution ofpositive

and negativeerrorsin exc alm ostexactly cancel,so that

theintegrated E xc in theLDA isessentially thesam eas

thatofthe VM C [11]. The exactfunctionalbehaviorof

the energy density di� erenceisquitecom plex.

Figure2 showsa gradientanalysisoftheSi-crystalva-

lenceelectron density on the(110)plane.Thegradientof

the density squared jr nj
2
,shown in Fig.2(b),highlights

thecriticalpointsofthedensityasblueregionswherethe
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gradientisnearly zero.Itissigni� cantly nonzero around

theedgesofthebond between two Siatom s.TheLapla-

cian r 2n,Fig.2(c),isnegativein regionsofstrong elec-

tron localization in the bond and positive in regions of

electron depletion,such asthe atom core and the inter-

stitialregions. Ithas a characteristic \butter y shape"

in thebond center,caused by tworegionsofpeak density

located nearthe two Siatom valenceshellpeaks.

Upon com parison ofFigs.1(a)and 2 whatisim m edi-

ately evidentisthattheshapedelineated by r 2
n charac-

terizesthe discrepancy between the VM C and LDA XC

energies. It reliably predicts the sign ofthe correction

needed on a point by point basis throughout the unit

cell,identi� esregionsofm axim um error(bond and atom

core),and reproduces key topographic features such as

the shape ofthe region ofm axim um energy errorin the

bond. In contrastjr nj
2
seem sto have little to do with

the trendsin energy density error.

VM C calculationsofexc haverecently been perform ed

forthe valence shellofthe Siatom in a pseudopotential

m odel[12]. These allow us to verify the trends dem on-

strated in thegradientanalysisofthecrystalin a system

thatlacksbonds,and hassigni� cantlydi� erentboundary

conditions.Shown in Fig.3(a)arejr nj
2
and r 2n ofthe

Sipseudo-atom electron density versus radialdistance.

Thepeak ofthedensity,indicated by theverticaldotted

line,m arks the zero ofr n and the m axim um negative

value ofr 2n. The solid line in 3(b) shows the di� er-

ence in exc between the localspin density (LSD) [17]

and VM C results. Ignoring short-wavelength statistical

 uctuations that are a by-product ofthe M onte Carlo

calculation,a dram atic correlation of�exc with r 2n is

seen,with thesam e qualitativetrendsasthe crystal.

These two exam ples (crystaland atom ) dem onstrate

a qualitatively consistent dependence of exc upon the

Laplacian ofthe density that should be quanti� able {

but not in the context ofG G A’s,which do not include

a dependence on r 2n. W e consider an enhanced G G A

m odel,a \G G A + + ",ofthe form

e
G G A + +
xc

(rs;s
2
;l)= Fxc(rs;s

2
;l)eL D A

xc
(rs); (3)

where the correction to the LDA energy density is

expressed by an enhancem ent factor Fxc dependent

upon the W igner radius rs and dim ensionless variables

l= r2
s
(r)r 2n(r)=n(r) and s= rs(r)jr n(r)j=n(r). This

G G A + + is� tto VM C data fortheSicrystalby a least-

squaresprocedurethatm inim izesthevariancein theen-

ergy density from the VM C value,integrated over the

unitcell.Theroot-m ean-squareerroroftheenergy den-

sity,�erm s,obtained in thisway is0.442m illihartreesfor

theLDA,and representstheaveragedeviation from zero

forthe energy-di� erenceplotshown in Fig.1(a).

W e have found that a form for Fxc depending only

upon thedim ensionlessLaplacian lprovidestheoptim al

� tto ourdata in the sense ofreturning the greatestde-

gree of correction per � tting param eter. The form is
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FIG .3: G radient analysis and G G A + + �t of exc for the

Sipseudo-atom . (a) G radient squared and Laplacian ofthe

density as a function ofradialdistance from the atom core.

(b) D i�erence between exc ofthe LSD and G G A
+ +

m odels

and thatobtained from VM C [12].

given by

Fxc(l)= 1+
� + �l

1+ l
(4)

with optim ized � tting param eters � = � 0:0007, � =

0:0080,and  = 0:026.The� tting error�erm s isthereby

reduced 70% from its LDA value to 0.132 m illihartrees.

This form potentially satis� es severalknown properties

ofthe universalexc,particularly recovering the correct

valuein theHEG lim it(s2 = l= 0)for� = 0.Itbehaves

properlyunderuniform scalingtoin� nitedensity[18]but

failsto includea dependenceofFxc on rs dueto correla-

tion.Thesm allnessoftheoptim ized valueof� indicates

thatthebest� tfortheSicrystalsim ultaneously satis� es

the HEG lim it. Thissupportsthe validity ofourm odel

asadescription ofagenuinephysicalphenom enon rather

than a m athem aticalanom aly speci� c to Si.

Shown in Fig.1(b)isthe di� erence in energy density

between ourthree-param eterG G A + + � tand the VM C

data ofHood etal.,on the sam e energy scale asthe en-

ergy di� erence between LDA and VM C in (a),showing

pointby pointwhat�erm s showson average.Thedi� er-

encein exc hasbeen greatlyreduced everywherethrough-

outthe unitcell,with the exception ofthe bond center

and atthe antibond point behind each bond. W e have

also tried a 5-param eter � t including term s oforder s2

and form swith higherordercorrections,with only m ini-

m alim provem entof�erm s.In every casetried thelinear

coe� cient� forlrem ainsat0.008 to within 10% .

The transferability ofourm odelcan be tested by ap-

plying it to the Siatom data ofRef.12. W e have ap-

plied theLaplacian-only Fxc obtained from our� tto the

crystaldata without any further adjustm ents as a cor-

rection to the LSD XC energy density for the Siatom .

This is de� ned sim ilarly to Eq.[3],by eL SD �G G A + +
xc

=
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Fxc(s
2;l)eL SD

xc
(rs;�),where � =

n"�n #

n
is the localspin

polarization. The result for �exc using this m odel is

shown in Fig.3(b);the overallerror�erm s isreduced by

70% from itsLSD value,achieving thesam ereduction of

errorasforthe crystal.

O ur num ericalresults tieing exc to r 2n can be m o-

tivated qualitatively by reconsidering a gradientexpan-

sion, this tim e for nxc. This would use as input the

changein density within the length-scaleoftheXC hole

about any position,as described by localderivatives of

thedensity,to correcttheerrorsinherentin theLDA as-

sum ption ofa locally hom ogeneousenvironm ent.Asthe

Coulom b interaction is directionally invariant,only the

change in density averaged overangle should contribute

to this correction. This is precisely what is m easured

by r 2n,and is unobtainable from jr nj
2
. G iven an exc

derived from the adiabatically integrated XC hole,one

could then expectthe errorin the LDA m odelofexc to

be dom inated by the localvalueofr 2n.

ThevalueoftheLaplacian ofthedensity in electronic

structurehasbeen noted in severalothercontexts.Ithas

been used successfully asa diagnostic toolin character-

izing the electronicstructureofm olecules[19].Covalent

bondshavebeen found to bedistinguished by a negative

Laplacian at the bond center,denoting the build-up of

chargewithin thebond,and non-covalentonesby a pos-

itive r 2n; in addition the hour-glass pattern observed

in the Sicrystalbond is typicalofother tetrahedrally

bonded system s. Secondly,studies ofthe XC potential

ofatom s [20,21]have pointed out that term s in r 2n

arenecessary to m odelthe potentialin the nuclearcusp

and asym ptoticregions.Thustherelevanceofthisquan-

tity to DFT extends beyond the pseudopotentialm od-

elsstudied hereto all-electron calculations,and possibly

from covalentto othertypesofchem icalbonds.

TheXC potentialvxc(r)= �Exc=�n(r),necessaryfora

self-consistentdeterm ination ofthe density iseasily ob-

tained within the plane-wavepseudopotentialform alism

ofthe DFT.Self-consistent calculations ofdensity and

structuralpropertiesofSiusingourG G A + + m odelshow

nosigni� cantdeviation from thealreadyreasonablygood

prediction ofthesequantitiesin theLDA.Fullresultswill

be discussed in a furtherpaper.

A caveatin regard to ourresultsisthatourm odelhas

been � t to data obtained by a variationalm ethod that

underestim atesthe correlation energy.The true correla-

tion energy for each system m ay be lower than that of

the VM C by about15% ,and E xc lowerby 1-2% . How-

ever,within the VM C approxim ation,the m ain e� ectof

adding correlation has been to increase the m atch be-

tween theLDA errorand r 2n from thatobserved in the

exchange-only case,shown in Fig.6(a) ofRef.11. The

e� ect ofthe addition ofthe m issing correlation energy

m ightwellbeto reducefurtherthediscrepancy between

the actualexc and a Laplacian � t.

In sum m ary,our� tofexc in term sofaLaplacian based

enhancem entfactorFxc(l)providesa sim ple m odelthat

hasa surprisingly wide range ofapplicability: from the

HEG to covalently bonded crystalto open shellatom .

Thispointsto thepotentialfora Laplacian-based Fxc to

m ake an excellent approxim ation to the true,universal

one for a wide range of system s. To date, the devel-

opm ent ofG G A’s and m etaG G A’s has em phasized the

gradientofthe density as the basic departure point for

thepost-LDA description ofDFT.O uranalysisindicates

ratherthatitm ay beadvantageousto startwith r 2
n as

the key factorin going beyond the LDA.
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